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ERIKA DANIEL 

Years on the team: 4 

Degree: Bachelor’s in Labor Employment Relations, minor in Business 

Post Grad Plans: I am still actively searching for full-time jobs related to HR and business. My 

goal is to work near a big city! 

Favorite Event: 100 fly 

Favorite Memory: Being roommates with Lauren, Maddie and Kelly at Nationals 2017 

Bequeathals: I would like to transfer my role as “team Mom” to Jill DeMaio 

Advice for the rest of us: “Enjoy every moment of college. Work hard, have fun, make lasting 

friendships, sleep while you can. Time flies.” 

 

 

 

 



 

LAUREN DECRESCENTE, President 

Years on the team: 4 

Degree: Supply Chain Management 

Post Grad Plans: Still figuring life out, but will be wishing to be back at State all the time. 

Favorite Event: 50 free and 200 free relay 

Favorite Memory: It’s too hard to pick just one! Each year has been filled with so many great 

memories! I do love the bus rides to and from Atlanta for Club Swim Nationals… there’s always 

some amazing adventures that go along with them. 

Bequeathals: Love of Gaff Thursdays to Keenan Zambelli (when 21 of course); Vine reference 

knowledge to Maddie and Asher; Stressing out over literally everything to Jen Davis 

Advice for the rest of us: “Enjoy every second, it’ll be over before you know it. Cherish your club 

swim family, the memories will stay with you forever.” 

 

 

 

 



 

KELLY ECKERD, Coach 

Years on the team: 4 

Degree: Bachelor’s in Accounting 

Post Grad Plans: Moving to NYC for a summer internship with PricewaterhouseCoopers, then 

pursuing a Master’s degree at either PSU or Villanova in order to obtain CPA licensure 

Favorite Event: 200 free 

Favorite Memory: Everything about Nationals! From the 13 hour bus rides to sending ugly 

snapchats of one another to the electric meet atmosphere. 

Bequeathals: The art of taking ugly snap selfies to everyone, but especially Noelle and Joe. 

Advice for the rest of us: “Cherish every single moment you have at Penn State!!!!” 

 

 

 



STALIN GALARZA 

Years on the team: 2.5 

Degree: Civil Engineering 

Post Grad Plans: Travel during the summer, going back to Ecuador, and eventually find a job 

Favorite Event: 200 free 

Favorite Memory: The Christmas socials were always epic 

Bequeathals: a gift to Maddie (it was an Ecuador shirt!!) 

Advice for the rest of us: “Get involved, try out as many clubs as you can. Feel no obligation to 

them if you don’t like them. College is about finding out what you love to do.” 

 

 

 

 



 

JARRETT GULAKOWSKI 

Years on the team: 2 

Degree: Bachelor in Geography with Marine Sciences minor 

Post Grad Plans: Go into oceanic conservation or end up becoming a musician… whichever 

comes first 

Favorite Event: 50 fly 

Favorite Memory: Nationals 2017 

Bequeathals: The legacy of “hey Jesus is here!” 

Advice for the rest of us: “Always make it a point to socialize and make team events a part of 

your life, you WILL end up meeting people who you will call family for the rest of your life.” 



 
 

EMMA KOHLENSTEIN, Social Chair 

Years on the team: 2 

Degree: BS in Hospitality Management 

Post Grad Plans: Working for Hershey Entertainment & Resorts 

Favorite Event: 50 breast 

Favorite Memory: Girls nights  

Advice for the rest of us: “You will meet your best friends on this team, stay involved as much 

as you can!!” 

 

 



 

CHRISTINE SIBLEY 

Years on the team: 4 

Degree: Bachelor in Public Relations 

Post Grad Plans: Not sure  

Favorite Event: 50 free 

Favorite Memory: Meeting my freshmen blondes, Erika and Lauren 

Advice for the rest of us: “Enjoy it even if your glory days are over!” 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

CONOR TUNNO 

Years on the team: 4 

Degree: Real Estate Risk Management 

Post Grad Plans: Commercial Real Estate Brokerage in the suburbs of Philly 

Favorite Event: 50 fly 

Favorite Memory: Superlatives on the bus ride home from Nationals freshmen year 

Bequeathals: A snickers bar to Joseph Romano 

Advice for the rest of us: “Don’t put all your time and energy into one thing in college or in life. 

Experience the world and what is has to offer.” 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


